
     Imagine every cell of your being, bathed with multidimensional sound and light!  Activate your soul light creating 
space within for new! Shifting and transcending, clarity, dis-covering truths within and beyond..…. replenishing with 
new expansive light frequencies!  

     Supporting experiences of new and inner explorations.   Allowing alignment and balance within our mind, body, 
spirit. and virtual.  Conscious, live music (didgeridoos, drums, singing bowls, language of light, 5 planetary gongs and 
more!!), supporting you within multidimensional frequencies.Awakening … Activating … Accelerating * Soul Light 
Integrations... New Earth Transformations 

Each offering unique and intuitively guided within the moment of presence! 

DATE/TIME:  Friday July 19, 2019 - 2 Sound Bath offerings! 

 5:30pm-7:00pm  &/OR 7:45pm-9:15pm 

LOC:  The Devic Center-Corner of township Rd 342 & Range Road 3075 in R.M. of Vanscoy 

Call Pat @1-306-931-7128 to reserve your space OR www.Eventbrite.ca for credit card options. 

MONETARY APPRECIATION: $45.00/pp/session. *Please bring yoga mat, 2 pillows, blanket , water bottle* 

     Supporting within and without to receive divine vibrations of infinite light and love for a beyoutiful, soul filled 
sound bath experience.  You are welcomed with open arms and loving hearts.~In peace and oneness, Jolene & Trevor 

     Jolene Tse. A starlight, and gentle, loving presence.. offering and anchoring within the health and wellness industry 
for over 20years... a divine essence within the presence of be-ing.  Acutonics and Fibonacci/Phi Sound facilitator, 
Sound/Light and Energetics facilitator, RMT, Universal Language of Light Facilitator are a few of the many healing and 
transformational modalities within her toolbox!  In service to assist gaia and hu-manity in the greatest transformation 
in universal evolution within and without!   www.illuminousvibrations.com 

     Trevor is an old soul with an awakened heart presence. He offers extensions of divine light and love through the 
voices of various didgeridoos, native flutes and other percussion instruments, transmitting frequencies from within 
and beyond! His repertoire also includes native voice (throat singing and light language,) as well as other ambient and 
drone sounds. His infinite Love and support of the Beloved Community expands beyond and into the offerings of 
Qigong(Chee-gong) and an, evolutionary financial service practice. Working to support the community in a more 
wholistic, ethical, and sustainable way then has ever been done by the traditional industry. Helping evolve the 
industry to a more love based version of itself befitting an awakened human culture!  

        The Healing Power of Sound and Vibration 

           Ascension Sound Bath and Meditation! 


